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Medal Urged for Hero Premier Lloyd Geurge prrtonally, wnlimifi the Telegraph,
and the deliberate attempt Uciiik
made! Ill riinliire llie rrtdtiliiiii haof Airship Disaster Expected to Resign

7 SJ ."- -
v

American Drys
Plan Campaigns
Abroad This Year

Dr. John C. Tooley to In
aie Europeau Countries

Bemedaled Super-Her- o Is
Thankful He Has a Job Again

Italian Government Adds Decoration to Collection of
"Buck Trivate" Frank J. Bart, Who "Didn't Want

to Be Tied Down to a Bunch of Men"
Ranks With York and Woodfill.

Denby Makes Move

to Save Annapolis
Graduating Class

Secretary of Navy Iniuti
Mrmberi Are Ncruled

Admiral WiUon Urgei

HHUC UIIIUII rllltiy UUUKUIl

and, furthermore, thrie are mi pie-c- ut

!ign ot the party difference! br-

ing healed.

l'n r in Home Unrim.
Callaway, Neb,, March 1 (Spe-

cial.) The farm residence vl I:rurt
Dykrs, eat of Callaway, wa total-

ly clotroyed by fire, originating
from an overheated tove. '1 he fam

Collins Tells
How U.S. Money

Was Expended
Minuter of Finance of Dail

F.ireami Ilq.ort How
31,137.316 Wm Spent

for Ireland.

B PAUL WILLIAMS.

London, March 1. The liable
early rco'snation of Tremier Lloyd
George is foreshadowed by the
Daily Telegraph, which sayi that
Mr. Lloyd George is much diat-I'fic- d

with the present position and
that he feel he I not receiving the
loyal support to which he i en-
titled ti head of the government and
that hii influence in the house of
common! i seriously weakened.

There are intrigue! aaiit him

Tufoot to Tour Eng
ily escaped without injury, but were
mublr-- to save an of the furniture.?pec!y Decision. Col. Teter Murray, tIiief-o(.ta(- of

the SeccMd corps area at Governor'
Jerry City. N. J.. March 1. The

l war record of a third luper-lier- The las was partially covered by
insurance.Islam, several congressmen and

(k Ttibn (bl iotni(, I- -.state, county and city oHicikls.Frank J. Cart of Yct Hoboken, is

being prepared for a place in the
hall of fame today, following a cere

Dublin, March l.Thc purport
Wellington. March I. The Nivy

rlrpartmrnt tpptd (wr'rl todsy
in an fffnrt lo lave tli naval

fJrmy graduating c!i from br

Hart went overseas in 1917 with
the Second division, along with the
marines, hit record reveals. He

for which money raised in the United
Statei to aid lrith independence Mat
iiied Here revealed by Michael Col-

lins, minister of finance of Dail

mony nere .voucuy ai wnicn tnc
Italian government added another served as a "buck private." refuing: fnrcrq to walk trie puns in

lur
..' '

- jing several promotions during the
war, because, as he said, he "didn't

medal to hit already generous col
lection.

Uart'a record is believed by offr
tirrann, in hi report tor l?.! which
he read at the meeting of the dail

Taking cognizance of a movement
iti fongren to turn the 541 tnenibtri
tiack to civil Inc. Secretary Denby,

want to be tied down to a bunch
in l niversity college, I lie total
receipt during the vear were

of men.
v Carried Back Comradea.

cert of the Second corps area at
(lovernor'a Island to equal those of
Sng. Atvin York and Lieut. Samuel I.U9.448 (roughly ' $1.4.17.516). Of

land ana Trounce.

Wfstervillf. 0 March 1. The
American temperance worker, will
invade foreign eountriei (hit year in
the interest of prohibition, according
to in announcement- - today by Dr.
F.rnest II. Chcrrington, general ec
retarv of the World League Against
Alcoholism.

Dr. John G. Wooley of Tarl. II!.,
for nearly half a century an out-

standing figure In temperance work,
and at one time t candidate for presi-
dent on the prohibition ticket, is

starting today on a six months' tour
that will take hint to Italy, Switzer-
land,' France, Spain, Portugal,
Crecho-Slovaki- Finland. Sweden,
Norway, Denmark and Iceland. He
will make a survey of prohibition
conditions in those countries and will
deliver a series of talks lit which

prohibition in the United States will
be held as an example.

Rev. David Ostlund of Minneapo-
lis, who is representing the world
league in the Scandinavian countries,

Woodfill. this 77.577 ($1,239,080) came
from the United States.

He won hit fust decoration early
in 1V18 when, as a runner with the
Ninth regiment, he went into a line
of dugouts that had been abandoned

lurt enliMed in the ?intu regi
ment at the age of -- . giving hit The expenditure were iol5,434

($1,419,453). Of this 4i per cent, or
JC1J7.4KJ ($('.18,073) was pcnt by

age at 33, alter recruiting otticert
repeatedly told him he was "loo old
to fght. lie doesn't know how
many of the enemv he accounted for,

the minister of defense. Nearly
100.000 (M.VI.OOO) of this he used

during the last six months of 1921
for the equipment and payment of

Sergt. Harry Chapman (above)
is the hero of the airship Roma die-ast-

Chapman saved the lives of
five comrades and hi own when he
rut a hole through the side of the
air vessel after it had hit the ground
and was a flaming mass, which en-

abled the men to escape with their
lives. All are in the ho.pital suffer-
ing from burns and minor bruii.es.
For his act of heroism army officers
are alreadv planning to ask congress
to give Chapman fie congerssional
medal.

the army, continuing under the dail,
and of the estimated expenditures
this year of 850,000 ($3,825,000)
nearly a third will be ucd for the
organisation and upkeep of the new

What's New in
Wash Goods

The woven madras skirt-
ings are daintily check-
ed or striped, and 32 in.
wide. Priced 50c and
75c a yard.
The plisse crepes have
lovely patterns on their
white and tinted back-
grounds. Priced 40c a
yard.

Second Floor

Near Admiral lUon, ftiicnntenuciit
oi I hi-- acadrmv, and Rear Admiral
Washington, chief of the bureau ot

ravigation, iniiMed Iffore tlie home
naval committee that thfy were
ref!d: that the three othrr clakes
should be permitted to graduate ac-

cording to tchedule, and that no re-

duction be made in the number to
be admiit'd next fall.

Unrtit In Academy.
Ftcue of the unrest anion the

2.272 men at Annapoli. Admiral
Wilson declared a ipeedy drckion
ought to be mad', while Admiral
Washington. looking to the future,
asserted that the need for the serv-

ice of the midshipmen would be far

greater 10 years hence than now.
White conflicting view were ex-

pressed as to what the naval com-
mittee might recommend, questions
at the bearing indicated a growing
kentimcnt in favor of commissioning
the first cla.u and retiring at least
an equal number of older men in the
service, many of whom have reached
the age pf retirement and are report-
ed to be anxious to Rt out.

The naval appropriation bill would
be reported to the house, according
to the present exDectations. by the

or bow many of his wounded com-
rades he rescued. Alt he ktiowi is
that in his old barrack's bag he hat
three Croix dc Guerre, with ailvcr
star, bronze star and with palm,
awarded by the French government;
the French medaille militaire. the
Montenegrin war cross, the Italian
Croce di Guerre and the American
Congressional Medal of Honor.

Glad to Find Job.
And lie lifts his customary veil ot

modesty long enough to remark that
he's glad to have a job "after IS
months of pounding the pavements
looking for one and never finding

especially in Sweden, will assist the
drys of Esthonia, who are trying to

army.
The foreign minister expended
30,123 ($135,532). Much went for

propaganda follows: l'aris. $32,285;
Kussiu, $2,250: Dunios Aires, $4,500;

under shell fire by hit outfit, and
carried several of his wounded com-
rades through a heavy barrage to
tafety.

His second decoration he won in
the Argonne, after lie had searched
all night for a "lost" detachment of
marines, captured by the enemy, and
escaped. He (ought his way back
to the marines and joined his regi-
ment at its next advance.

Bart was decorated a third time
by the French in the Champagne
drive when he offered to "go up
and get acquainted" with German
machine gun nests. Armed with an
automatic rifle, he disposed f a doz-

en gunners who had halted the ad-

vance of his company.
His decoration hv other of the al-

lied nations, including his own coun-

try, followed.
For the last 15 mouths, Bart said

he has been out of a job. He be-

gan work today as "utility man" in
the office of the county clerk here.

bring about prohibition in that coun
try. Boy Who Killed

Father Cleared
William E. (Pussyfoot) Johnson,

now making a tour of the United
States, will go to England about the
middle of June, and on July 21 will
sail for New Zealand, after which he
will go to Australia about September
1. About October 1 he will return

Mother of Lad Is Moved toany.
Hart was decorated at the Fourth

Tears at Coroner'sregiment armory here Monday night
by Col. V. A. Di Bernezzo, Italian to New Zealand for a prohibition

campaign there.

Komc. $.'4,505: Berlin, $'.20J; Ma-

drid, S.U5S; London. $18 441: Af-

rica, $2,250; Geneva. $2,250: t'nited
States. $1,912. and the Irish World
conference at l'aris, $6,808.

The department of home affairs,
including the republican courts and
the police, spent $73,917, the depart-me- nt

of agriculture. $21,874; finance,
$27,405, and education. $22,360. The
peace negotiations leading to the
treaty with Great Britain cost $70,-19- 1,

and executing the Belfast boy-
cott, $40,815.

Rail Rate Ruling Is

Explained by Browne

military attache at Washington, D.
C The ceremony was attended by

Inquest.

Wheeling. W. Va., March l.--Au-

Sonia Hair Nets
50c a Dozen

The cap and fringe styles
in every desirable shade.

Railways' 6 Per Cent
gust lienry Jianke, H. who conEast Against West

end of the month. Until tlie bill is

presented, the midshipmen will not
know their status definitely.

Discuss Cut in Allotment
Return Bill Expires

is any reasonable assurance that the
Atlantic ocean can be extended 2.000
miles into the interior of this country,
then the state of New York will
heartily support this project."

in Waterway Debate
Washington, March l.-- lwo im

portant changes in government pol
Admiral Wilson pleaded earnestly

for every man at the academy and
esoeciallv for the first class, standing Facts Dissipate Dream.

icy toward the nation s railroads be
came effective today.He said that there was a tremendquarely with Secretary Denby who

Be Fresh and
Dainty All Day
Dlx maf(c frocks and uni-
forms in newest spring
models are shown here in
a most attractive assort-
ment of tfyles.
Tf Gingham frocks in any

number of becoming
models, priced from
$3.50 to $8.50.

TTPercaIes fashioned
with the elongated
waist line, full skirt
and button on the Fide
style. Priced $2.75.

ft Bungalow aprons made
of a fine quality sa-

teen, for $3.50 and
$4.25.

ft Bungalow aprons in at-

tractive stripes and
checks, with dainty
trimmings, in the open
down the back or side
styles. Priced $2.25.

Second Floor

Lincoln. March 1. (Special Tele
gram.) The impression that the su

The section of the transportation
act fixing 6 per cnt as the return on
railroad properties which railroads
are entitled to cam under interstate
commerce commission regulations,
expired today. Also with today there

preme court oMhe United States in
its recent decision in the Wisconsin

fessed, authorities declare, that he
shot and killed his father Monday
night to prevent further assaults on
his mother, did so under "extenua-
ting circumstances" a cororcr's jury
found this afternoon. The verdict
practically exonerates the lad.

Punctuated by sobs. Mrs. Henry
Hanke's story of the shooting
moved jury ami authorities alike at
the inquest. She related how her
husband met her with vile names
when she and her daughter. Hilda,
16, arrived home from a motion pic-
ture show shortly after 11 Monday
night.

"I am going to do now, tonight,
what many another man has done; I
am going to kill you," Hanke told
her. the woman testified.

"I begged him, for the baby's
sake, to leave me alone, but he kept

rase has eliminated the states,
through their legislatures and comexpires the period during which rail
missions, as railroadroads which were controlled by the

(Continued From I'u One.)
have come to the middle west and to
the areas that are far from any bene-

fits of water competition and they
have made us pay for our own
funeral."

He spoke feelingly of the "tragedy
of transportation," as it grips the
middle west, and said that if any-
thing could be done that would
bring the middle west 1,200 miles
nearer the Atlantic ocean, it should
be done. He disavowed any inten-
tion to injure New York, remark-ni- g

that "if the seacoast is a good
thing for New York, we would like
to have it also."

Governor Allen said that the mid-
dle west was producing foodstuffs

bodies is not well founded, according
to Thornc A. Browne, state railway

Toiletry Sales
Large gold box of
Mary Garden's com-

pact face powder, for
$1.00

Large gold box of com-

pact face powder, with
mirror and puff, for
75c.

Djer Kiss Talcum pow-
der for 19c.

Three cakes of Physi-
cians' and Surgeon's
soap, for 25c.

Main Floor

government during the war are
to ask government loans to aid

them in continuing operations after commissioner.

urged that the entire June class ne

commissioned. The question as' to
the number to be admitted each year
in the future was discussed at some

length. Representative McArthur,
republican, Oregon, declared for a
oO per cent reduction or a cut in the

congressional allotment from S to 2.

President Harding, at a conference
last week with republican members
of the committee, is said to have
recommended this number.

Reminded that the question of

commissioning the graduating class
would come up again next year. Ad-

miral Wilson insisted congress could
cross that bridge when it was
reached, adding that in a "year every
body might be hollering for the

navy."

"What the supreme court did findreturn to nrivate management.

ous appeal to the imagination which
the project of extending the Atlan-
tic ocean 2,000 miles inland makes,
but cold hard facts dissipated the
dream, as no reliable body of en-

gineers had ever reported on the
sounding in the St. Lawrence, the
cost of icebreakers in the river and
other essential things, a set of stock-
holders, who are the people of the
United States, ought to know.

Throughout, Governor Miller was
emphatic in his opposition and un-

compromising in his belief that- the
project was Utopian in character.

Governor Allen had 15 minutes in
rebuttal and Governor Miller seven
minutes to conclude the debate,
which to say the leas was both in-

structive and illuminating.
R. B. Howell, Congressman Jef-fcr- is

and F. J. Coad were present
throughout the debate as delegates

The 6 per cent clause, generally
called the guarantee provision, is su

was that congress has the power to
seriously invade the police powers of
the state over railroad rates whenever
it wants to do so, and that its action
in passing the federal transportation

perseded today by the transportation
act provisions which hereafter require
the interstate commerce commission on beating me. Mie went on,

"Hilda then pounded on the door
and threatened to shoot unless adto make rates that will give railroads

"a reasonable return on the value of
mitted. He opened the door andupon the longest rail radius in the

history of the world. The compet laughed when he saw her with theproperty used in transportation. The
commission is expected therefore to

gun. He started for me againdefine for itself what earnings con Hilda took the baby from my arms

act was legal, Browne said.
"The supreme court is apparently

willing to recognize that congress
can do about as it will with railroad
regulation, but the chief point is that
congress has not eliminated state
regulation.

Editor of German Language
Paper Is Indicted for Libel

Chicago, March 1. Indictments
charging criminal libel todav were

and gave me the gun. I pulled the
trigger twice, but the gun failed tofrom Omaha, Messrs. Howell and

stitute reasonable return. Ihis has
already been taken up formally by
the commission for the purpose of
securing arguments from railroads
and interested parties to proceedings
before it in relation to rate regula

explode. Sorosis Pumps For"The boy had come in in the mean
time and took the gun from me. He
told his father not to hit me again Dress Occasions (tion. or he'd shoot, but his father paid no

Coad having arrived in Washington
this morning.

Congressman Kinkaid was also in
the audience, which seemed to be-

stow its favor impartially upon the.
speakers, although the New York
contingent seemed to be better train-
ed in applause than the delegates
from the middle west.

attention and the boy shot. returned to Judge Kickham ScaulanThe lad was not examined.Yap Pact Ratified

by I). S. Senate Little Progress Made
on Musde Shoals Offers

(Continued From P One.)

by the county grand jury against
Sidney Speilman and Arthur Lorenz,
former publisher and editorial writ-
er respectively of the Illinois Staats
Zeitung, a German language news-
paper. The indictments were out-
growth of an investigation conduct-
ed following an editorial sometime
ago attacking tlie American Legion.
The paper is now in the hands of a

Washington, March 1. Little
votes thev commanded today, while progress was mane today by com

Road Cost Comparison
Is Found Impossible

(Continued From rage One.)

the "irreconcilables" predicted that mittees engaged in the consideration

combination of style and comfctfi
They are shown with the baby Lpuis
heels, turn soles and narrow iimep,
in patent, dull kid and satin. --Triced
$10.00.

Lovely rhinestone slide buttons for
narrow strap slippers are priced $2.50
and $3.00.

' " Main Floor

of proposals front private enterat least seven and probably more
who voted for the Yap treaty or
were absent would vote against the prises for the completion, operation,

lease and purchase of the governin the state and was the first which
used convict labor. ments protects af Muscle Shoals,four-pow- er pact.

Most of their accessions; the "ir

ing countries he said that produce
wheat produce it upon a radius of
250 to 300 miles while the people in
the section from which he comes
produce wheat on a rail radius of
1,200 to 1,400 miles.

''Now there comes the simple pro-
posal that we may get nearer the
coast and all of the engineers that
have investigated the situation have
said it was feasible, that it is practi-
cal and the commission appointed by
congress to make a scientific investi-
gation of the theory says it is prac-
tical, and if they say it is practical
that ought to settle it."

Cheaper Than Suez Canal.
Governor Allen created loud laugh-

ter when he said that if the good
Lord had cut a channel across Cana-
da leading into the Great Lakes the
Nonpartisan leaguers of North Da-
kota would now be supported by the
longshoremen of Duluth. He said
the St. Lawrence river was less tor-
tuous than the Suez canal and could
be made navigable at less expense
than it cost to construct the Suez
canal.

Somewhere it had been said, Gov-
ernor Allen remarked, that Montreal
would be the chief gainer if the pro-
posed waterway was built.

"Montreal is very lukewarm toward
this project," he said. "Montreal
knows that Chicago and' the other
lake ports will be the chief gainers of
this enterprise. Montreal knows that
the great productive areas of these
18 midwestern states are going to be
the chief gainers of the enterprise.
Montreal knows that we are not
seeking to build this canal just for

Ala.
reconcilables"' leaders expect to re The senate agricultural committeeConvict Labor Troubles.

"Before we can get convicts to

receiver.

Snow at Beatrice.
Beatrice, Neb., March 1. (Special

Telegram.) Three inches of snow
fell in this section of the state. There
was no wind and the fields were.

still was unable to reach a decision
on the question o how many sen-

ators will visit the shoals territory
work on the roads we must sign a
contract with the state board of con-

trol relieving it of all responsibility
and expense while they are on the
roads," Johnson said. "It happened

cruit from the ranks of the demo-

crats, many of whom have not yet
definitely committed themselves re-

garding the four-pow- er treaty. In
this connection they pointed out that
Senator Underwood had failed to
hold a majority of his colleagues in

line for thp Yao treaty, while the

evenly covered by the moisture which
or when they will go and only a
forenoon meeting was held by the
house military committee on the will help winter wheat.

proposals submitted by Henry Ford
for purchase and lease or the

a bunch of these convicts escaped
and we had to pay expenses of War-
den Fcnlon in going to Denver after
one and of other officers entering

bloc regarded as followers of former shoals properties.
W. B. Mayo, chief engineer for

into the chase. There are a number Mr. Ford, was delayed in returning
from Detroit, but was expected to A Noon

Lunch 1m

Three Things
Should be Considered
When you buy grapefruit
has it plenty of juice, a fine
flavor and a tender pulp? All
these are deliriously com-
bined in that highly-bre- d

product of South Florida

of other items which in our infancy
in road building at the time and at
the request of Johnson county offi-

cials which added to the cost which

President Wilson, had voted almost
solidly against ratification. Of the
four democratic absentees, it was
declared by democratic managers, on
the other hand, that three would
have favored ratification which would
have given Mr. Underwood a fol-

lowing of 16 out of the democratic

arrive tomorrow to give the com-

mittee the alterations Mr. Ford is
said to have agreed to make in his
offer.hope the committee will permit

me to prepare and present."
senate membership out of .50, orThe Lancaster county commission Toy Manufacturers Blame

ers today adopted resolutions speak-

ing of the remarkable work done by
the state department in building

Every
Woman's
Problem

Germans for Bankruptcy
Rockford, 111., March 1. Declar

roads in this county and the hne ing that German competition is
wrecking the American toy manu feyfacturing industry, otficials of the

Navy Faces Complete

Tieup of Ships in Navy

(f sotlnaod From F One.)

fuel and capital ships of both fleets
to a maximum of five davs steaming
per month. To keep within the de-

ficiency limit indicated by the ap-

propriations committee today, it is

said lo be obvious that even this

steaming allowance must be sus-

pended and every ship from battle-

ships and destroyers to naval trans-

ports and tugs, be kept idle at an-

chor or at the dock with only nt

steam in the boiler to pro-

vide fire protection, lights, heating
and other vital necessities of ship
life.

Training of the navy for war serv-

ice cannot be conducted tinder such

circumstances, officers declared, and
the department is understood to be

awaiting the final action of congress
on the fuel defiency with great anx-

iety.
Mr. Denby told the committee m

Tegard to the deficiency estimates that
naval efficiency rested on four inter-

dependent elements. These, he said,
were efficiency of personnel, gun-ner- y,

steaming ability of the individ-

ual ships and fleet training, or the

ability of the fleet as a whole to op-

erate.
Testa Already Abandoned.

In view of the urgent necessity for

government economy, however, the

department already has reduced fleet

operating training and .abandoned
engineering tests when its estimates
of $12,000,000 as the probable fuel

deficiency was presented.
It is hoped by the naval officials

that the situation, which must re-

sult if not more than $6,000,000 is
allowed, will be recognized by con-

gress before final action on this
item is taken.

Chairman Madden of the house

appropriations committee, called at
the White House late today, but
declined to discuss his talk with the

president. He said on leaving, that
he believed the committee would go
ahead with its program and hold to
the fuel appropriation as reported.
The navy during the war, he added,
when oil was much higher than it i3

now, used $2,500,000 a month for
this fuel and now it still demands the
same figure.

Canady to Make Race for
Congress in Fifth District

Hastings, Neb., March 1. (Special
Telegram.) J. S. Canady of Minden
consented today to make the race for
congressman for the Fifth district
as a candidate of the progressive
party. The choice was made by a
committee appointed at the district
convention in Holdrege and Chair-
man Cecil Matthews of Blue Hill
announced this afternoon that peti-

tions for Mr. Canady were allready
in circulation

Cozad Man Injured When
Auto Turns Over in Ditch

CaHawav, Neb., March 1. (Spe-
cial.) While H. G. Beardsley and
James Houser of Cozad were driv-

ing in the Beardsley auto, the car
threw a tire and went into the ditch
and turned over. Mr. Beardsley,
who was driving, was uninjured, but
Mr. Houser had his left arm broken
and several minor injuries-- .

WHATBobby Toy shops, a Rockford cor-

poration, today filed a voluntary pe-

tition in bankruptcy in federal court. DO MEN
WANT?

I wo years ago you could not sell

If you only want a
"bite to eat" stop in
our health shop at
noon and have a glass
of milk and a piece of
pie or a daintysandwich or some
real French pastry.
We serve delightful
things which tempt
the appetite.

COME IN TODAY

"Health in Food"

noyfctAOjL guar.
Northwest Corner
16th end Farnam

a German toy in the United States,"
said E. M. St. John, vice president
of the firm. "Today you cannot
sell anything else."

Fire Started From Gas Jet ,

A Woman's
Answer to
Women's
Pleading

To get the greatest satis-

faction, buy by the box it
keeps for weeks and al-

ways look for the trade-
mark wrapper.

Wholesale Distributor,
TRIMBLE BROS.

Omaha, Neb.

Destroys Kansas Village
Wichita Falls, Tex.. Marcn" 1. I jfaJS

Next Week at the Sun

enough to block any effort to defeat
ratification with democratic votes.

i

Relief Drive Launched

by Jews in Nebraska City
Nebraska City, Neb., March 1.

(Special.) A committee of Jewish
citizens of Omaha came here for the
purposing of organizing a relief com-

mittee for the starving women and
children of European countries. I.
D. Iscman, one of the leading Jew-
ish merchants of the city, was ap-

pointed treasurer for the Otoe coun-

ty unit of the state organization, and
at a meeting $1,510 was subscribed
for the fund. The money to be
raised in this drive is not alone for
Jews in Europe, but for the benefit
of all starving humanity.

Hastings Municipal Light
Plant Buys Equipment

Hastings, Neb., March 1. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) Order for a 1,000
K. W. turbine generator and con-

denser for the municipal plant was
given the General Electric company
by the city council last night, the
price to be approximately $30,000.
This is about $11,000 less than the
estimate of the water and light

O'Connor Case to Jury.
Hastings Neb. March 1. (Spe-

cial Telegram.) On the 13th day of
the hearing of the John O'Connor
heirship case it was given to the jury.
Four groups of heirs were claiming
the estate, which is valued at

Fire starting from a gas jet under a
coffee urn m a restaurant at South
Bend today practically destroyed all
that was left of the town from a
disastrous conflagration several
months ago. nnnnn n n runner nii iiiii ii iiiiii i t t i i i i ' r

.. m--i ii nm i.Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

tne pleasure ot sailing by Montreal
with our cargo loaded at the home
ports."

"People say we ought not t go
into partnership with Canada. Why
not?" the Kansas asked. "When, for
all the years that have seen the two
nations living side by side, a thing
that does not exist anywhere else
on the face of the earth, all the 4,000
miles of border between two great
lands and not a shot has ever been
fired across them, not a fortress ex-
ists, not a need exists anywhere along
those borders except for the new
revenue officers put there by the Vol-
stead act."

Discusses Power Phases.
He discussed the phases relating

to the development of the hydro-
electric power and its distribution
by the government and the state of
New York, and said he was not
afraid of "graft," which Governor
Miller had referred to in a speech in
Buffalo against the project He
closed by saying "we need this add-
ed arm of transportation that the
tragedy of transportation "may be
lifted from us of the middle west."

Governor Miller of New York,
who had an hour in which to replay
was enthusiastically received by the
delegates from New "York and New
England when he paid his compli-
ments to Governor Allen, Mr. Her-rie- k

and Small,
who was the timekeeper, the judge
and the referee of the- debate.

"The project before us," said Gov-
ernor Miller, "is a great national un-

dertaking and I have come here to
discuss it, not as a citizen of New
York, but as a citizen of the United
States. Governor Allen wants to
know whether we are opposed to
this because we think it will not
work or because we fear it wilL I
do not wish him to remain longer
in doubt as to the attitude of the
state from which I come, although I
am not here to speak for that state.
If there is any reasonable assurance
that this tragedy which the gover-
nor says has been resting upon the
middle west can be removed, if there

which existed between
state and county road officials.

Complaints of the Sherman coun-

ty board will be heard tomorrow.
At noon Governor McKelvie an-

nounced that there would be "no
more rough stuff" such as occurred
in the morning- when Johnson and
Paul Weaver of Richardson county
indulged in personalities.

Refutes Bidding Charges.
Johnson put witnesses on the

stand to refute charges there was
not competition in bidding. Wit-

nesses testified that from 20 to 40

contractors were present at every
meeting.

Herman Gunther, of the firm of
Peterson, Shirley & Gunther, con-

tractors, Omaha, testified that his
firm took about 25 state and federal
aid road building contracts at a gross
profit of 2 to IS cents per yard and
that most of this work was subcon-

tracted.
His firm, he said, found much bet-

ter profit in building railroads. He
declared that subcontractors owe his
firm today $191,527.

Nebraska Costs Lower.
R. D. Shirley, another Omaha con-

tractor, presented figures to show
that Nebraska road building has cost
less than the same kind of work in
other states.

G. W. Duerdorf, a Richardson
county commissioner, admitted un-

der examination by Attorney General
Davis, that the present method of
keeping the road building funds in
his county is unlawful, and promised
that it will be kept in accordance
with the law in the future.

Paul Weaver declared that state-bu- ilt

roads are incomparably better
than county built roads. The grades
and construction are vastly superior
on the roads, he
said.

Il Angelea, Ca.. March 1. The date
was expected today to close ita case
airainr Mrs. Madalynne C. Obenchain. on
irial for the murder of J. Belton Ke-
nned, broker, ber former aweetsearl
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